Metropolis of Pittsburgh GOYA Basketball Tournament
Hosted by Holy Cross Pittsburgh, PA - February 21-23, 2020

GIRLS SENIOR

Gyms for Girls Senior Games
CA - Hillcrest Christian Academy
DE - Dormont Elementary
HC - Holy Cross Community Ctr
IND - Independence Middle School

Round Robin Tie-breaker (In case of 3-way tie)
1st tie-breaker will be point differential. Maximum point differential allowed per game is +12
2nd tie-breaker will be head-to-head
Metropolis of Pittsburgh GOYA Basketball Tournament
Hosted by Holy Cross, Pittsburgh - February 21-23, 2020

GIRLS JUNIOR

Annunciation Columbus

10:00 DE

All Saints Canonsburg

Third Place 3:00 M

ROUND ROBIN

10:00 DE

Holy Cross Pittsburgh

Archangel Michael Campbell

St Demetrios Rocky River

3:00 CA Championship

CA - Hillcrest Christian Academy
DE - Dormont Elementary
HC - Holy Cross Community Ctr
M - Myrtle Elementary

Gyms for Girls Junior Games

Round Robin Tie-breaker (In case of 3-way tie)
1st tie-breaker will be point differential. Maximum point differential allowed per game is +12
2nd tie-breaker will be head-to-head
Round Robin Tie-breaker (in case of 3-way tie)
1st tie-breaker will be point differential. Maximum point differential allowed per game is +12
2nd tie-breaker will be head-to-head
Metropolis of Pittsburgh GOYA Basketball Tournament
Hosted by Holy Cross Pittsburgh - February 21-23, 2020

BOYS JUNIOR

Round Robin Tie-breaker (in case of 3-way tie)
1st tie-breaker will be point differential. Maximum point differential allowed per game is +12
2nd tie-breaker will be head-to-head

Gyms for Boys Junior
CA - Hillcrest Christian Academy
DE - Dormont Elementary
IND - Independence Middle School
M - Myrtle Elementary